April 2010


Commodore’s Report - Paula Spina
Gesundheit! The weather has been lovely, but with the advent of spring in mid-January this
year, allergies have been killers. I can't remember a year that has been this bad. Damn trees!
Guess that's just the price we have to pay for living in this emerald-green paradise of ours.
And heck, I'm keeping the economy afloat single-handedly with my tissue, nasal spray and
allergy pill purchases. So quit whining Paula.

April Calendar
4/10 - Hat Island Work Party
4/14 - Board Meeting
4/16 - 4/18 - GAFIA /Cannon Beach

In case you haven't noticed it (if that's possible), our club is on a roll. In addition to our regular
cruises and socials, we have also introduced some new events this year, with more to come.
The Cocktails and Appetizers social just held was a blast. I got to be Katherine Hepburn, the
Jolly Green Giant, Bruce -- the shark from Jaws, the Cat in the Hat, and HAL 9000. Is there a
trend here? If you have no idea what I'm talking about, it's because you missed the social.
You seriously don't want to be missing these events, they are just way too much fun. (Can't be
legal!) Speaking of which, we have a great GAFIA coming up to Cannons Beach on April 16.
And we are going to be doing a wagon-wheel anchor-out for Viking Days in Poulsbo May 14
through 16. That's something the club hasn't done for a very long time. So much is planned
for this year, that if you are missing events you are just not taking advantage of your membership. Don't miss out. I sat down this afternoon to update the awards list I'm keeping -- you all
know I'm a little compulsive, trying to get a jump on the little plastic awards plaques we pass
out at the end of the year, etc. -- and I was blown away at how many cruises, socials and other
events are planned. I think we have something going on every two weeks. We may go broke
paying for this year's award plaques, but we'll have an incredibly fun time doing it.
Actually, the club's finances are in pretty good shape. Bob Quick has been doing a tremendous job as Treasurer. There are still a few folks who haven't gotten their first half year's dues
in -- if you're one of them don't make us go public television spring pledge drive on you. We've
keep our dues at the same low rate for many, many years, priding ourselves on being the People's Yacht Club. But we do need those checks if we are going to keep funding the club and all
the wonderful things we do. (Stole that last part from The Wizard of Oz.) And we really need
to bring in some new members as well. Judy, Trina and Sharon have got a membership contest going. The member with the most referrals will win a prize. They haven't told us what
that prize will be, and I admit I'm a little scared at that, but somebody's gonna be a winner.
Might as well be you.
Finally, I want to give another big round of applause to this year's Roster team: Nancy Morton, David Morton, Brian Barrett, Trina Holm, Joyce Carlson, Bob Quick, Jerry Zitkovich, Michael Haistings, Rochelle Gray, Jim Barrett, Bill Allen, and Kevin Carlson (and if I missed anyone it's David Morton's fault). Not only did they work their behinds off updating most everyone's information but they also produced the nicest looking and most informative roster yet.
My picture's not even that bad. Kudos guys.
Finally, finally, don't forget to submit your recipes for the as yet un-named PSYC cookbook.
And oh yeah, don't forget the contest to name the cookbook and design it's cover. How about
"Puget Sound Cruise Kill Cook Book?" Okay, so I stole that one from the Southern Road Kill
Cook Book. Me bad. Anyway, look for my Cayenne Cod recipe, rates 4 nuclear bombs out of
5! And I didn't steal that one from anybody. See you all in April.

4/21 - General Meeting
4/24 - Spring Work Party

April Birthdays
4/2 - Ben Paschall
4/4 - Kimberly Haistings
4/8 - Kevin Haistings
4/10 - Jodie Paine
4/12 - Claire Pickard
4/12 - Colleen Zitkovich
4/13 - Steve Barrett
4/15 - Bill Dils
4/15 - Ronald Vukonich
4/16 - Lance Loomis
4/18 - Tom O'Day
4/23 - Senta Barrett
4/23 - Joyce Carlson
4/24 - Kevin Carlson
4/26 - Rodney Jong
4/26 - Michael Plumb
4/28 - Sharon Moore
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Vice Commodore’s Report - Bill Dils
Hello fellow boaters!
Two Cruises and three Socials have come and gone, each enjoyed as much as the last. I am convinced that our club has the
best members, best food and best time of any club out there. Thank you all for everything you do to keep getting better
and better.
Next up is the Hat Island work party on April 10th. We need to spruce up the lot, clean the docks and do some minor repairs. It will be way easier than last year, however, the more worker bees the faster we get done.
April 24th is the work party at the club, again, not to heavy duty, but all hands are needed.
Please email bdils@pugetsoundyc.org or call Bill Dils at (206) 605-3457 and let me know how if you are coming so I can
coordinate the food, etc.
Safe boating to you all and may the sun shine on you always!


Rear Commodore’s Report - Peggy Allen
The weather has been fickle, but I suppose that is typical for March. Now that we are into April we can hope for some
nice spring days. And can you believe it? Opening Day is just a month away.
Chris Kullman must have an in with the weather gods because the weather was perfect for the Poker Run. Organizing this
event is a lot of work and Chris pulled it off with his usual flair. The meal prepared by Mark and Linda Egan was so good!
The March 13 Cocktail Party was a great success. Echo Summers and Rich Tremaglio, Donna and Gary Sheneman, Lisa
and Mike Haistings, and Neil and Laurence Kruger made sure that every detail was perfect. The drinks selection offered
something for everyone and the laminated drink menus added a touch of class. Rich and Neil served up the drinks in style
and proper attire. The decorations, right down to the gold fish on the tables, were very elegant. The food the party goers
brought was terrific, and without a trace of chips or salsa! We should do this again, like every year!
The Cook Book creation is underway! Your cook book committee; Susan Dils, Donna Sheneman, Michelle Cross, David
Morton, Nancy Morton, Kathy Ornelas, Jodie Paine, and yours truly are all working hard to make this a success. Their
main focus right now is to encourage members to submit their recipes so we can reach our goal 250 recipes. As I write this
there are 28 already posted so we are already ten per cent of the way there. We have the month of April and May to get
to our goal. Don’t be shy, contribute early and often.
There is a contest for a name and a cover to really identify this book as a product of PSYC and that sets it apart. The winner will receive fame and fortune! (Well at least recognition and a prize.) Look for the flyer in this issue of the Sound
Waves for more information.
Going into spring there is more to look forward to. There will be speakers at the meetings in April, May, and June. I don’t
have firm commitments just yet but will send information out as soon as I do. We have an opportunity to assist the State
Parks Department on gathering information about the marine parks we visit. At the April meeting there will be more information on how you can help.
That’s all for now. I need to go get my work clothes and gloves ready for the Hat Island and club work parties this month.
Don’t we know how to have fun? Have a wonderful month!
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Fleet Captain Report - Rich Tremaglio
Well, we are through one third of the year, and we should now be getting into the nice part of the year. Serious cruising
season is just around the corner.
On March 27, Chris Kullman and his co-cruise captains Mark and Linda Eagen captained a Poker Run. While I missed that
event Chris reports that a great time was had by all – forty people reportedly – and that the food and drink was
great. Thanks to Chris, Mark, and Linda, and thanks to the picket boats - the Allens, Moores, and Thompsons and the
ferry boats – the Zitkovitchs, Cooks, Paula and Lance, and Pat and Bill. Thanks everyone!
Next on the schedule for cruises is the Viking Anchor-out in Poulsbo, May 14-16. Right now we have 14 boats planning on
attending. Please sign up with Gary Sheneman or Mike Haistings if you are interested in going. We plan to anchor-out
‘wagon-wheel’ style, and there is a good bit of logistics required to get everyone into the wheel smoothly. There are a ton
of events planned in Poulsbo all weekend, so it should be a great time. Hope to see many of you there.

Puget Sound Yacht Club
www.pugetsoundyc.org or 206-634-3733
Commodore:

Paula Spina

206-265-0981

Facilities Rental:

Vice Commodore:

Bill Dils

206-605-3457

Membership Chair(s): Judy Quick/Trina Holm 425-466-7906

Rear Commodore:

Peggy Allen

425-643-2375

Sunshine Reporter:

Cindy Josephson

425-765-0379

Fleet Captain:

Rich Tremaglio

425-239-9305

Galley Chair:

Linda Egan

360-651-2838

Website Manager(s):

Jim Barrett/
Brian Barrett

425-347-4633

Secretary:

Echo Summers

206-518-0409

Treasurer:

Bob Quick

425-644-9008

Dockmaster:

Bill Dils

206-605-3457

Facilities Manager:

Mike Thompson 206-525-7107

Pat Hansen

206-595-6351

jbarrett@pugetsoundyc.org
Sound Waves Editor:

Susie Barrett

425-338-2291

susie.barrett@comcast.net

Please remember to make your dinner reservations for the monthly
General Meeting.
You can either go to:
 http://www.pugetsoundyc.org/GSchedule.html or
 Call Linda Egan or Susan Dils at 360-651-2838
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“ Galley Corner”
What a great St. Patrick’s Day dinner—corn beef and cabbage! A feast any
Irishman would have loved to dive into!
My thanks to Mary Adkins and her galley helpers:




Chris Kullman
Paul Smith
Mark Eagen

Great job! I know Mary and her crew had fun with the meal and everyone sure
enjoyed themselves and the dinner.
Lisa Haistings will be cooking for April!
And thanks to all of you for making your reservations before the meeting!
Bon Appetit!

Linda Eagen, Galley Chair 2010

HAT ISLAND OUTSTATION

With boating season fast approaching make sure you have your
Hat Island User agreement signed and you’ve received your
decal!
The User Agreement is located within the Club’s website and is easily accessible.
Many agreements have already been received and we want to ensure everyone has
a decal.
Please feel free to contact me at anytime!

Thank you.

Joyce Carlson, Hat Island Representative
Email: joysea@comcast.net
Cell:
206.551.6190
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HISTORIAN REPORT
Membership Longevity
Ever wonder how long members remain with PSYC? Well

here

are the “numbers” for today, 10 and 20 years ago………………...
Number of Years
In PSYC

Members
Today

Members
Today %

Members
2000

Members
2000 %

Members
1990

Members
1990 %

<One year/New Members

2

1.14%

18

6.77%

29

13.55%

1—5 Years

67

38.07%

80

30.08%

100

46.73%

6—10 Years

25

14.20%

54

20.30%

34

15.89%

11—15 Years

27

15.34%

49

18.42%

6

2.80%

16—20 Years

15

8.52%

18

6.77%

14

6.54%

21—25 Years

18

10.23%

5

1.88%

12

5.61%

26—30 Years

9

5.11%

16

6.02%

7

3.27%

31—35 Years

1

0.57%

15

5.64%

8

3.74%

36—40 Years

4

2.27%

7

2.63%

2

0.93%

41—45 Years

5

2.84

2

0.75%

0

0%

46—50 Years

3

1.70%

2

0.75%

0

0%

Total Members

176

266

Present

1.70%

46 - 50 Years

214

2.84%

41 - 45 Years

2.27%

36 - 40 Years

0.57%

31 - 35 Years

5.11%

26 - 30 Years

10.23%

21 - 25 Years

8.52%

16 - 20 Years

15.34%

11 - 15 Years

14.20%

6 - 10 Years

38.07%

1 - 5 Years
1.14%

<One Year/New
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PSYC SHIP'S STORE
NEW STOCK!!!

New Items Available @
April General Meeting
Women’s Classic Tee Deep Red

Soon available through
PSYC website!

Ladies Legacy Jacket Pale Aqua/Navy

Please contact Colleen
Zitkovich zitkovich@msn.com
with any questions or requests

All Purpose
Tote - Gold

Beach Towel - Royal
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P S YC G A F I A — C A N N O N B E AC H , O R
APRIL 16—18TH
G RO U P E V E N T S
Join EVOO Cooking School for their April Dinner Show. Complete meal with
Friday, April 16 2010
7:00—9:30PM
$99/per person

wine pairing:
Menu:


Tuscan bean soup with Arbosana EVOO, grilled ciabatta,Fontina filled polenta custard
with crisped pancetta, wine pairing TBA



Grilled char with dill cured carrots, cucumber and Spanish onions, Caraway and cabbage with pear cider reduction, wine pairing TBA



Fennel crusted rack of lamb with Umbrian lentils, spring vegetables and goat cheese
vinaigrette, wine pairing TBA.



Saturday, April 17 2010
4:30-6:30 PM
$15/per person

Bittersweet chocolate cake with pistachio gelato, cherries jubilee sauce

Once again Dean from “The Wine Shack” in Cannon Beach has pulled together
an amazing Oregon wine & cheese focused event.
The family at the Wine Shack is friendly and has a wonderful location and setting to
have a private wine & cheese tasting party for the PSYC crew.
Join us for a wonderful afternoon with Dean and his crew exploring the wonders of Oregon wine & cheese.

Saturday, April 17 2010
8:00 PM
$15/per person

CRIMES OF THE HEART: Beth Henley’s Pulitzer Prize winning
play, is set in the deep South as three sisters gather to await
news of the family patriarch, their grandfather, who is living out
his final hours at a local hospital. The oldest sister is unmarried
and facing diminishing prospects; the middle sister has returned
from a failed singing career on the west coast; the youngest is
out on bail having shot her husband. The play ultimately tells
how these three sisters escape their pasts to seize the future. The play’s wit, surprisingly zany passion and warmhearted
irreverence will linger in the mind long after the final curtain. It
would be a crime for anyone with a love of theatre to miss this
play…and there’s chocolate cake at the end!
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Explore New Worlds &

OPENING DAY 2010
Star Date—05.01.2010
Earth IS A Class M Planet

SPACE Is the Final Frontier

The Opening Day theme this year is “Out of this World”. You are cordially invited to the Alpha Quadrant
and PSYC for a few hours, a day, or the weekend! Kick into Warp Drive and transport yourself within the
Neutral Zones to PSYC’s Docking Station. Come by boat—or shuttle through a wormhole arriving at PSYC.
If transporting by boat please contact Dock Master Bill Dils, in advance, by email or phone for reservations
on the dock.

TACO BAR
Soft Drinks
Friday Evening
5:00 P
$5 per person

FLAG RAISING CEREMONY
Saturday—10 A

SOCIAL—DINNER—DANCE
Saturday Evening
6:00 P

PAST COMMODORE’S BREAKFAST
Saturday Morning
8 A Coffee Served
8:30-9:30 Breakfast Served
$7 per person

BBQ Ribs & Chicken
DJ “Simon”
$18 per person

BOAT PARADE—Noon—Saturday

QUEEN CITY YC BREAKFAST—Sunday

PSYC’s OPENING DAY DIRECTORS - Please contact those with email/phone numbers below for reservations:
Past Commodores Breakfast

Michael & Lisa Haistings:

Flag Raising Master of Ceremonies
Social/Dinner/Dance

Dick Paine
Pat Hansen
Kevin & Joyce Carlson
Bill Traver
Patrick Kolanda
Kal & Diana Harris

Dock Master:

Bill Dils

m-l_haistings@msn.com

360.863.3955 or
206.799.3905

pathansen@earthlink.net
joysea@comcast.net

206.595.6351
206.551.6190

bdils@pugetsoundyc.org

206.605.3456

Mark this date in your
Calendar !!
Live Long & Prosper !!

April 2010

Viking Fest
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PSYC Invades Poulsbo 2010 Viking Fest
May 14th– 16th
Join us in Liberty Bay and form a wagon wheel
to defend us from the Viking Invasion! It’s a

great opportunity to participate in a one of a kind
celebration in Poulsbo. Your cruise captain’s will
have some surprises up our sleeves and you can look
forward to a PSYC dinghy parade, Viking costume
contest and happy hour on Friday & Saturday.
Check out all the details from the City of Poulsbo
at www.Vikingfest.org
Contact: Rick & Echo, Mike & Lisa or Gary & Donna

April
2010
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

Fri
2

Sat
3

Happy Birthday Ben Paschall

4

5

6

7

Happy Birthday Kimberly Haistings

11

12

13

Happy Birthday Claire Pickard
Colleen Zitkovich

Happy Birthday Steve Barrett

14

8

19

20

21

Thursday
Lunch Bunch

Hat Island
Work Party

15

16

Happy Birthday Bill Dils
Ron Vukonich

Happy Birthday Lance Loomis

25

22

23

24

Happy Birthday Senta Barrett
Joyce Carlson

Happy Birthday Kevin Carlson

Spring Work
Party

General
Meeting
26
Happy Birthday Rodney Jong
Michael Plumb

27

28
Happy Birthday Shannon Moore

17

GAFIA GAFIA Cannon Beach Cannon Beach

Happy Birthday Tom O’Day

GAFIA Cannon Beach

10
Happy Birthday Jodie Paine

Board
Meeting
18

9

Happy Birthday Kevin Haistings

29

30

